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CHAPTER VII.ears. The next moment n titter ran 
through the wowd as a Pumpkin In a 
rear seat called out:

“The dude’s eyes ain’t mates!"
Chester Kent, already conspicuous 

in his spotless white flannels, had 
made bjmself doubly so by drawing 
out a monocle and' deftly fifing it In 
his light eye. He leaned over the 
body to look into the face, and bis 
head jerked back tlte merest trifle. 
Bending lower, he scrutinized the un
manacled wrist; When be passed on 
his lips were pursed .in the manner of 
one who whistles noiselessly.

He resumed bis seat beside Sedg
wick. . Chancing to look down at the 
monocle. Sedgwick started and stared. 
Kent’s knuckle, as seen through the 
glass, stood forth, monstrous and dis
torted, every line of the bronzed skin 
showing like a furrow.

The monocle was a powerful mag
nifying lens.

The sheriff’s heavy voice rose. “Any 
one here present recognize or identify 
the deceased?” he droned, and. with

drew Into heréetf at the mere

"Halt past «. flawing tor a half 
past 7 dinner and time to drew for it, 
she would! have perhaps twelve to fi* 
teen miles to go in the ear. The name 
she gave is obviously not her own, not 
even, 1 Judge, her maiden name.’’

Sedgwick turned very white., “Dé 
you mean that she is a married wo
man ?" he demanded.

"How could you have failed to see 
itV'H returned the other* gently. "A 
young girl of breeding and social ex
perience would hardly have come to 

. your studio. A married woman might 
who respected herself with full confi
dence and knew with the same'confi
dence that you would respect her. And, 
my dear boy,” added Kent with his 
quiet winning smile, “yon are a man to 
inspire confidence. Otherwise J my* 
self might have suspected you of hav
ing a hand in the death of the woman 
on the beach.”

"Never' mind the woman on the 
beach. This other matter is more thah 
life or death. Is that flimsy supposi
tion all you have to go on?”

"No. Her travel. Her wide ad-

Dtda’t even have an undertaker to den, his eyee^stiffened. , A convulsive 
help lay ont” shudder ran through his big body. Hq

Tbe lobe of Kent’s ear began to suf- jammed the cover buck. and. with de
fer from repeated handling. “Thé body a gers that actually ' drummed on the 
hasn't been identified. I suppose?" wood, forced the hasps into place.

"Nobody's had #o much as a wink at ' “She’s cornel to life!" cried a voice 
it but those two and Ira Dennett He from the rear. \ 1
viewed the corpse, last night. That's-'* “No. no!” rumbled the sheriff. Whirl- 

friend needs his log upon the medical officer, he whis
pered In his ear-not more tlinn a sin-

Business.Simon P: G root p#ee
Tk TO one move)/ in t

I for appreciable seconds after 
[ X| that pronouncement.

First to recover from the sur
prise was the sheriff. "Yon, Jim, eel 
down!” he shouted. “If there’s to be 
my accusin’ done here, IH do it”

“I do it;” persisted the half breed. 
“Blood is un his ban". 1 see it” 

Involuntarily Sedgwick looked at bis 
right hknd. There was a low growl 
from ttie crowd.

“Steady!” came Kent’s voice at his 
elbow. "Mistakes like that are Judgex. 
Lynch’s evidence.”

“Whab was be the night of the kill- 
in’?” cried Gansett Jim. “Aat him. 
Whah was he?"

The Secret
of

Lonesome Cove;

V» the courtroom
- F

.

why guess your
friends and maybV a lawyer."

"Exactly. Mr.xDennett doesn't seem «le word, it seemed !<> ilte watchful 
to l>e precisely a deaf mute." Kmit

Lawyer Ruin emitted the .bubbling The doctor turned ghastly. "Gents,’ 
chuckle of the fat throated.' —“tfs he said in a quavering voice to the 
quite some time since try won any Amazed crowd, "the program will not 
prizés for silent thought,” he stated. be carrled out as arranged. The-the 
“You are known hereabouts?” he add-' j-wel1- j*® condition of the deceased

is not fitten”— He stopped, mopping 
v.a his brow.
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ed after a pause.
“Very little ”
"Gansett Jim, yonder, lôoks as if he , ÏAnkee c^riosi^ was not so-

qualntance. “That ain’t the law doc” he said.
Over his shoulder Kent caught the ?„~T-’

half breed’s glance fixed unon him with ^ ® toe aw here, declared Sheriff hair breed s glance fixed upon himwitn Schlager pjantlng himself solidly be-
stodd intensity A touch on his arm tWeen the crow/and the coffin. One
made him turn to the other side, where hand crept slowlyiback toward his hip.
Su'or„ S“*;h hlm' 1 “Don’t pull any gun on me." retorted

"Didn’t hardly know you w th your the lawyer letl .lt aln*t nece8.
beard off/ piped the old man. “Howdy, »* «
professor? You’re flnickied up like «You heard Doc Breed Jay the body 
your own weddin’.” ' wasn’t fitten to be viewed,” pursued

“Good morning." said the scientist thé sheriff.
"Are you going inside? Sit with us. “That’s all right too. But the doc 
won’t you? Mr. Sedgwick is with me." hasn’t* got the' final wofd. The la.w 

The ex-sailor started. “Him!" he ex- has. And the law says, that the body 
claimed. “Here? There's been quite ‘«ball be duly viewed. Otherwise, and 
h/iot o’ talk”- x 

“Suspicion, you mean.”
"We-11. yes.”
“People are inclined to connect Mr.

Sedgwick with the death of the wo 
man.” a<

“What else can you expect?” returfa-
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CHAPTER V.
An Inquiry.

h * M 1 running a Strangers’ Beet 
TV here?’ Francis Sedgwick ask- 
rA ed of himself when he emerg- 
* ^ ed upon his porch the morn
ing after Kent’s visit.

The occasion of this query was a 
man stretched flat on the lawn, with 
his feet propped up comforts blyagainrt 
the stene wall. His white serge suit 
was freshly pressed. A soft white hat gible fact, as clipching evidence, there 
covered bla eyes against the sùn glare. ' are her gloves, which she always 
To put a point to this foppishness, s wore." _ .
narrow silken ribbon, also pure white, 
depending from his lapel buttonhole, 
suggested an eyeglass In his pocket 

His was a remarkable face, both In 
contour and in coloring. From chin

“Where was you if it comes to 
that?” retorted the sheriff and bit his 
lip with a scowl. - v

At that betrayal Chester Kent’s eye
lids flashed up and instantly drooped 
again into somberness.

“This hearing is adjourned," twit
tered the medical officer. “Burial of 
the,unknown will take place.at once. 
All are invited."

During their alow progress to. the 
door Kent kept up a running com
ment which Sedgwick supported witia 
equal coolness. The crowd, darkling , 
and undecided, pressed around theeti 
As they went through the doorway 

- they were jostled by a sudden prow 
sure, following which Kent felt a touch 
on his shoulder. He turned to face thf 
sheriff.

"Better get out of town quick,” adr 
, vised Schlager in a^alf whisper.

“Thank yob,” said Kent in a clear 
and cheerful vpicé. “Where can I get 
some tobacco?’

‘‘Sterrett’s grocery keeps the best” 
said some Informant back of him. 
“End of the square to the right”

"Much obliged," said Kent and stroll,- 
ed leisurely to his car, followed by 
Sedgwick. As they took their seats 
and started slowly through the crowd 
Sedgwick inquired earnestly:

“Do you crave tobacco' at this par
ticular mometat worse than you do the 
peace and Tbneliness of the green 
fields?’

“Policy, my young, friend,” retorted 
Kent “I wish I could think up a 
dozen more errands to do. The more 
casually we get out of town the less 
likely we are to be followed by a flight 
of rocks. I don’t want a perfectly . 
good runabout spoiled by-a mob."

Both of them went in Sterrett’S store, 
where Kent earned the reputation 
from Sterrett of being “awful dang 
choosy about what be gets,” and came 
out into a considerable part of the 
populace, which had followed. As they 
re-embarked the sheriff put his foot on 
the running board.

“Better take my tip,” he said sig
nificantly. _ ..-

“Very well,” returned Kent "There 
will be no arrest then?”

“Not just now.”
A peculiar smile slid sidewise off a 

comm- of the scientist’s long jaw. 
“Nor at any other time.

He threw in the dutch. , When the 
car had won the open road beyond the 
village Sedgwick remarked:

“Queer line the sheriff is taking."
“Poor Schlager!” said Keht chuck

ling. “No other line is open to him. 
He’s in a tight place. But it isn't the 
sheriff that’s worrying me.” /

“Who. then?”
“Gansett Jim."
“What did the sheriff mean by ask

ing Gansett Jim where be was the 
night of the murder?”

“Murder?” said Kent quizzically, 
“tiyiat murder?”

“The murder of the unknown wo
man, of course. I -mink that Gansett 
Jim killed her ,and is trying to turn 
suspicion on me,’’

“Humph I”
“But If the sheriff knows wbeto 

Gansett Jim was at the time of the 
killing, he can’t suppose me guilty. I 
wonder if he' really does believe me 
guilty?”

“If he does, he doesn’t care. His con
cern Is quite apart from your guilt”

“It’s too much for me,” contoseed 
the artist

“And for me. That ie why I am # 
going back to the-village.”

“But ,1 thought you were fright
ened."

Tf I stayed away from every thine 
that alarms me,” said Kenty “I’d neval 
have a tooth filled or speak to a 
woman under seventy. I’m a timid 
soul, Sedgwick, but I don’t think I 
shall be in any danger in Annalaka so 
long as I’m alone. Here wê are. Out 
with youl I’ll be back by evening.”

To his surprise, Kent turning into 
the village square, found the crowd 
atOl lingering. A new focus of in* 
terest had drawn it to a spot opposite 
Sterrett’s store, where a wagon, deco
rated in the most advanced style of 
circus art, shone brilliant in yellow 
and green. Bright red letters acroys 
the front presented to public admira
tion the legend:

Iquaintan
obvious

ce with men and events. Her 
poise. And, reverting to tan-

fc

/“What about her gloves?’
"You never Saw her left hand, did 

you?’
“Oh, I see. You mean the wedding 

ring. Well. 1 suppose.” continued 
to cheek, the skin was white, with a Sedgwick, with a tinge of contempt in 
tint of blue showing beneath, but the his voice, "she could have taken off 

• central parts of the face were bronzed.
The jaw was long, lean and bony.
The cheek bones were high, the mouth 
was large, fine cut and firm, the nose 
solid, set like a rock.

the deceased being buried without 
view, an order of the court to exhume 
may be obtained.”

“Lqok at Breed.” whispered Kent to 
Sedgwick. i

The medical officer’s lip’s were gray 
as be leaned forward to pluck at the 
sheriff’s arm. There was a whispered 
colloquy between them. Then Breed 
spoke, with a pitiful effort at self con-
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miher ring as easily as her gloves.”
There was no answering contempt 

in Chester Kent’s voice as hp replied:
“But a ring, constantly worn and then 
removed, leaves an unmistakable mark,

At tke sound of a footstep the man ^Vhat the connection between her and 
pushed his hat downward, revealing a tbe corpae on the beach may be la thé 
knobby forehead and taylf closed eyes problem. My immediate business is to 
in which there was a touch of som- discover who the dead woman 1b.” 
berness, of brooding. “And mine,” said Sedgwick hoarse-

“Good morning." said the artist, and , „to <^0^,. the living.” 
then all but recoiled from the voice -WJ| at least 8tart together.” re-
that replied, so harsh and riaucoua It piled Kent “Come!" 
was. | Twenty minutes of curving anddodg

“You rise late,” it said. ing along the rocky roads in Kent’s
“I hear your opinion on it,” retorted runabout brought them to the turn- 

Sedgwick, a bit nettled. “Am l to us- pike in sight of the town of Annalaka. 
ter tkat you have been waiting for “The inquest is set for 11 o’clock.” 
me?" > , said Kent x

“Teu wouldn’t go far wrong.” “Ail right” said Sedgwick with equal
“And what can I do tor you—before taciturnity, 

you leave?* said Sedgwick signifi- They turned a comer and .ran into 
cantly. the fringe of a crowd hovering about

‘Take a little walk with me present- the town hall. -Halting his machine a chair near by slouched' the sheriff,
ly,” said the man in another voice» in a bit of shade. Kent surveyed the his face red and streaming. A few
brushing thé hat, clear of his face. gathering. At one point it thickened pengpi^g men and women were scat-

Ke*t! exclaimed the ftrtist   about a man who was talking eagerly, tered on the benches. Outside a clock
Well, you appear surprised. What the vocal center of a small circle oi struck 11. There was a Quick inflow

kind of Arttat-aroyou not to recognize silence. of the populace, and the man on the
a man simply beçailse he shaves his “Bolder Dennett.” said Kent, "back platform ufted up a chittering voice,
beard and affects a false voice. I’ve from Cadystown. You’ll have to face 'Teller citizens.” be said, “as medical 
read y^ur story. the music now. Oné-word of warning: offlcer l declare these proceedings

rT - , Don’t lose your head or your temper opened Meaning no.disrespect to the
, , i Do kn0Z.Jia » lf tbe ausp^on ralsed ”galn8t y0D by deceased, we want t#o get through as *
?^ ?wH°Wrer’ iVB a good Stoty- Dennett is strengthened^ by me. My Bpry a8 p088lblè nrst we wUI heai-

kut yM. concern is to get to the bottom o t a ^qtnesses. Anybody who thinks he
“As a story. As information, it matter. There Is something the sher- thr0w any light on this business

leaves out most of the important iff knows thaï 1 don’t know. Probably can have a hyear,ng Then those as

wants may view the remains. The 
burial will take place right afterward 
in the town buryin" ground, our feller 
citizen and sheriff. Mr. Len Schlager, 
having volunteered the expenses.”

ed the, old man depreeatlngly. “Iry 
Dennett’s been tailin’ his story. He’s 
certain tbe woman he seen talkin’ to

V!

■V
Mr. Sedgwick la,.the, dead woman- 
willin’ to swear to it anywheres.”

“What about Gansett Jim? Has he 
contributed anything to tbe dissua
sion?"

“No. Jim’s as close tongued as Iry 
is clatter mouthed."

“And probably with freason.” mutter
ed Kent “Well. I’ll look for you in
side.”

He returned to Join Sedgwick. To
gether they entered tbe building, while 
behind them a rising hud) testified to 
the interest felt in them by the vil
lagers.

trol:
“Lawyer Bain’s point is correct, un

doubtedly correct But the body must 
be prepared. It ought to ’a’ been 
looked to last night But somehow 1 
—we— Will six citizens kindly volun
teer to fetch the coffin back to my 
bouse?’

!j

».

;

w
rTen times six ottered their serviçex 

The box was carried out swiftly, fol
lowed by the variable hum of excited 
conjecture. Quickly the room emptied 
itself except for a few stragglers.
' Sedgwick, who had followed the im
promptu cortege with bis vision, was 

Within a tall, wizened man with brought up sharply by tbq glare of a 
dead, fishy eyes stalked nervously to pa|r 0j eyes outside the nearest win- 
and fro on a platform, beside which a 
hastilÿ constructed coffin with a hasp
ed cover stood on three sawhorses. On

!
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“Dah de murdererl" ■ HI

dow. The eyes were fixed on bis own. 
Their expression was distinctly ma
levolent,
Sedgwick said in a low voice:

“Kent!”

ont waiting for a reply, set tbe lid In 
place and signaled to the medical of
ficer.

“Feller citizens,” began tbe still 
shaking physician, “we don’t need any 
jury to find that this unknown drown
ed woman”—

“The deceased was not drowned.” 
Emerging from his reverie, Chester 
Kent bad leisurely risen in his place 
and made his statement

“N-n-not drowned!" gasped tbe medi
cal man.

“Certainly not! As you must know, 
if yeu made an autopsy.”

“No autopsy was necessary,” replied 
the other quickly. “There’s plenty of 
testimony without that We’ve heard 
the witnesses that saw the drowned 
bpdy on the grating it washed ashore 
oh.”

“The body never washed ashore on 
that grating.”

A murmur ran through tbe crowd. 
“Bow do you figure that?” called a 
voice.

“On the under side of the grating 1 
found -a cocoon of, a common moth. 
Half an hour in the water would have 
soaked the cocooo through and killed 
the insect inhabitant. The Insect was 
alive."

“How’d the grating' get there, then?”
“Dragged down from the high water 

mark on the beach- It was an old 
half rotted affair sneb as no ship 
would carry. Ask Sailor Smith?’

“That’s true,” said the old seàman, 
with conviction.

“You’re an expert. Mr. Smith. Now, 
was that grating lar^e enough to float 
a full grown human body?”

“Why, as to that, a body ain’t but-a 
mite heavier than tbe water. I should 
•ay it’d just barely float it, maybe.”

“Exactly, but plus several pounds of 
clothing and some dead metal extra?’

“No.”

Without looking round.

No answer came.
“Kent!” said tbe artist a little louder. 
“Hub?” responded a muffled and ab

stracted voice behind him.
VSee here for a moment,"
There was neither sound nor move

ment from the scientist z
“An Indian looking chap outside tbe 

window is trying to hypnotize me or 
something of the sort”

This information, deemed by jfs giv
er to be of no qjnall interest, elicited 
not the faintest response. Somewhat 
piqued, the artist turned, to behold 
bis friend stretched on a bench, with 
face to the ceiling, eyes closed and 
heels on the raised end. His lips mov
ed faintly in a whistle. Sedgwick 
shook the whistler insistently.

“Eh? What?” cried Kent, wrench-
_____  ing his shoulder free. /■ “Go away!
• 1 1HE first witness, a sheep herder. Can’t you see I’m busy?’

rose in bis place and. without “I’ll give you something to think 
^ the formality of an oath, told about Look at this face of a cigar 

of sighting the body at the edge/ store Indian at the window. No! It’s 
of the surf at 7 o’clock in tbe morning.
Others, following, testified to the posl-

/
“All • *?.“Alreai

” he concluded.

points.” it is the identity of the body. To force
“Thaak you again.” him Into the open it may be necëssary
“Yeo’re welcome. Color, size and' for me (to augment the case against 

trappings of the horse?* you.”
“I didn’t notice particularly. Black, “Ought I to be ready for arrest?’

1 think; yes, certainly black. Bathe# “Hardly probable at present No; go 
a large horse. That’s all I.can tell on the stand when you're called and 
you." , - tell the truth and nothing but the

“Humph! Color, size and trappings truth.” /
of the rider?”

“Beddisb brown hair with a : glosa

I

CHAPTER VI. 
“Dah de murderer!”

"But not the whole truth?’
“Nothing of the necklace. You won’t 

like a butterfly’s wing,” said the artist, be questioned about that By the way. 
with enthusiasm; “deep hazel eyes, you have never kept among your ar- 
clear sen browned skin, tall—I should yetto properties anything in the way 
say quite tall-but so-so feminine that 0f handcuffs, bave you?’ 
you wealdn’t realize her tallness. She
was dressed in a light brown riding djdn*t suppose you had. Those
costume, with a toque hat, very aim- manacles are a sticker. I don’t—1 ab- 
ple, tan gauntlets and tan boots—tiftt

p>ne!”
“Gansett Jim, probably,"' opined 

tion on the beach, the lashing of the Kent. “Just where his interest in this 
body to the grating, the wounds and caaa comes in I haven't yet found out. 
the manacles. Dr. Breed announced

“No.”

He favored me with his regard out- 
briefly that the deceased had^come to ,jde And he had some dealings with 
her death by drowning and that the ^h8 sheriff on the beach. But 1 don’t 
skull had been crushed in. presumably, 
when the waves hammered the body 
upon the reefs.

. , . solutely do not like those manacles,
is, the first time I saw her. The next on ona wrist only! Perhaps that

is the very fact, though. Well, we 
Hold on; a dressmakers catalogue ghall know more "when we’re older;

is noghod to me! I eoujdn’t remem- two hours older, say. Whether we
her it ail. Was she in riding clothe# aball kn0Wl ^ that Mt. sheriff Len 

heC *ater . Schlager knows is another question. 1
„„ don’t like Mr. Schlager, either, for that

“Any scars or marks?"
“Certainly not!”
“That’s a pity, although you seem to 

think otherwise. Age?*
“We-ell, twenty perhaps.”
“Add five Say twenty-five”
“What for?” demanded Sedgwick in

dignantly.
“I’m allowing for the discount of ro

mance Did you notice her boots?”
“Not particularly, except that she 

was always spick and span from head 
to foot”

“Humph! Was It pretty warm the 
last week she called on you?’

want to talk about him now nor about 
anything else”

m I ■ Acting on this hint. Sedgwick let his
“Then the corpse must have come companion severely alone until a bus- 

from a good ways out, said Sailor ye from without warned him that the 
Smith, “for the reefs wouldn’t catch it crowd was returning. Being aroused.
at that tide.’ Kent accosted one of the villagers Who

“Nobody knows how the dead come üad ,U8t entered.
to Lonesome Cove, said the sheriff in : -‘Body coming back?” he asked, 
his deep voice. j “Yep. On its way now."

Elder Ira Dennett was the next and , -<what occurred in- the house where 
last' witness called. Somewhere be- y™ took jt^..
neatb the elder’s dry exterior lurked • “Search me! Everybody was shut 
the instinct of thÿ drama. Stalking to : by the sheriff and the doc. They
the platform, he told his story- with had that body to theirselves nigh twen- 

"Stay where you are,” said Kent and 8ki]i and fervor. He made a telling 
stepped ont Jo mingle with thecrowd. point of the newly finished picture he , At thf8 moment the sheriff entered 

No one recognized at first the immac- had seen in Sedgwick’s studio depict- | the ha„ followed by Dr. Breed, who
ulate. flannel clad man as the bearded tog the moonlit charge of the wave ;-------- th to lto 8Unnortinescientist whose strange actions had mounted corpse. He sketched ont the i “w£es The meaL nhvsicK^ 
amused the crowd on the beach. A encounter between the artist and the ITwvTthffLAte Zn- 
heavy, solemn man addressed him: dead woman vividly. ' ! ïol Even toe burlv sherlff lJk^
tow^ toe^rtis^ he a6ked' DOddln8 8efgWlck r08f' H® wa8 W“te: like a rick man as he lifted aside the
toward the artist but his voice was under perfect control... îofflh Ud and spoke

, . _ . . as he said: “There was reasons, neighbors.” said
;*He’U need em. Going to give evi- -it is all true. But I do not know ..why>the corpse wasn’t suitable to

d®!£ h I» « - nlM Kont ^e woman who accosted me. 1 never 0e fooked at Nobody had seen it since
bf®r . ^1fath,eE:fc raPJ,lel Ke^ saw he«; before that evening. She spoke ^ We-Te flxed it up as good

pleasantly. ‘ Where s the body? strangely to me and indicated that she we could, and you’ll now please
“Inride. Just broought it over from was to meet some one and go aboard . , k nnsslhto”

Dr. Breed's. He's the medical officer, ship, though I saw no sign of a ship.” , the llne tbat formed Kent got a and he and the: sheriff are ■'unning the “Yon couldn’t see much of the ocean ^^tod Elder Dennett who )ad 
show. Yonr friend wants a lawyer. fr0m your bouse.’ said the medical 3eclded to take anotber look for good

„ officer. -1"measure, as Be said. The look was a
Th® thought struck Kent that awhile ”i walked on thé cliffs later, said productive oDe No gooner had It fall

a lawyer might be premature, a friend Sedgwick, and a murmur wfcnt through on the f of the de^d tban 
to the town might be very useful. the courtroom, “but I never found tbe b an indicatory finger in that

“Yea," he said: “from tomoirow ox womax And as, for throwing her out airecd(m and addres8ed tbe sheriff: '
“Meanln that you’re in .charge to- of a ship, or any such fantastic non- Len, what,g tbls,,.

«ay,” sttrjhised the big man shrewdly sense. J can prove that I back in wbatr groWied Schlager.
Seat smile* “1 dare say we shril my house by a little after 9 o clock that ,<why there'8 a Cqt on the lady’s

get on very well together. Mr. EDS night . ,. right cheek, It wasn’t there when 1
voice went up interrogatively. wh!sôert5- ^ the corpse last night"

“Bain. Adam Bain, attorney and eyro dilated when Ken^hlaper^' “Ah. what’s the matter with yonr
coumelor at law tor thirty year, to ”K*ep JWgg* ’^ ^es?’ demanded the sheriff savagely,
the town of Annalaka. will be shown that she was killed be want tb toog the limelight that’s

.■nuit«..know mv mena a nam*iswnat agaln. “Form in Une. ladles | This was evidently a shrewd lash at
adfe gentlemen ” said he. “and pass thi, » recognized weakness, and the elder 
cteBnaé spry aé possible.” “«wed oh amid jeering comments.

At tbls Sheriff Schlager stepped for But Sedgwick, whose eyes bad fee*; 
ward and loosened the hasps prépara- fixed upon Kent saw a curious sx#r»t 
tory to removing the .cover. “Th* tion, flicker and fqde across the, ,lot* 
hodv has been left" said be. rilpplng Jawed face. It whs exactly the ex- 
the Ud —“just aa”— Of a end- pression of a dog that pricks up Its

I

matter.”
i “Dennett has seen me,” said Sedg
wick in a low voice.

Indeed, the narrator’s voice had ab
ruptly ceased and be stood with the 
dropped jaw of stupefaction. One aft
er another of his auditors turned and 
■£hred at the two men in the mqtor-

“The clothes, would have been soak
ed, and handcuffs weigh something.”
•aid Kent calmly.

“There might have been extra spars 
under the grating that got pounded 
loose on the beach and washed away,” 
propounded the medical officer des
perately.

“Look at the face," said Kent, with 
finality. “This is a bad coast Most 
if you have seen drowned bodies. Did 
any one ever see an expression of such 
terror and agony on the face of one 
svho came to death by drowning?”

“No. by thunder!” shouted somebody.
‘He’s right”
Others took up the cry. Glamor rose 

and spread in the room. The sheriff 
tilenced it with a stentorian voice.
‘What are you trying to get at?” he 
iemanded, facing Kent

“The truth. What are you?" A stout projection rested on one of
Schlager’s eyelids flickered, but he the rear wheels. Here stood the pro-

i prietor of the vehicle, while beaiBd

tcar.
ty minutes.”

*

“Did she show it?”
“Never a bit Always looked fresh 

as a Sewer.”
“Thee, although she came far, she 

didn’t walk far to get here. There’s a 
road back.of the hill yonder, aad à lit
tle copse to an open. Delà where a mo
torcar has stood. I should say that- 
she had driven herself there and come 
a cross the bill to yon.”

"Could we track the car?’* asked 
Sedgwick eagerly.

ffcrteer than the main road. 
What la tÜé*latest aha ever left hero 
wlefr she arrived afoot?"

"Once she stayed till half part fl. I 
her to stay and dine» tool

w

SIMON P. GROOT 
SIMON PURE GOODS

“Né
ignored the counterstroke. “Look out 
it don’t lead you where you won’t want him in a window were displayed his 
to follow." he returned, with a signlfl- i wares. It was evident that Simon R 
;ant look at Sedgwick. i G root followed the romantic career of

“This is aster as It has led me,” Itinerant hawker, dealing In thrt 
<aid Kent In his clear, even voice. ‘«The wide range of commodities rougtyf 
body, already dead, was dragged down comprised in the quaint term, “Y§n- 
xnd soaked in tbe sea and then lashed bee notions.” Kent was struck wit6l to the grating éy a ma» who probably the expansive splendor of the man’s 
Is or has been a sailor." gestures, the dignity of his robust

“Then the deceased met death on Effurë and the beauty of a broad 
shore, and presumably by violence.*" whitening beard that spread sidewise 
•aid Lawyer Rate. We toe ripples from a boat’s stems

“It’s murder!” cried a woman Two blemishes unhappily marred the 
shrilly. “Bloody murder! That*» what majesty of Simon P. Groofa preeenes

-§ pair of pinhead eyes, mutually jrt 
traded to each other, and a meaa am 
«trièrent little voice.

—.---- m s* " v <
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autopsy at Êa

it is"’ , .msmm.-
“Murder?’ echoed a voice trom; thetidan thpn a < 3

hone ft
he pert

Miaard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etcr Bedg wick. “Dah de murderer!"earn
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